WHEELS
And I plunge at the time-table on the writing-desk. I am,
that is to say, flung into it by a roll of the train.
In no other way could I have got into that space. Between
the nearest plush couch and the writing-table is nine
inches, into which the padded chair back has also to be
included. . - .
It is one of the symptoms of the unsuitability of the rail-
way to our day and of our own flabby degeneration that we
no longer use time-tables ourselves ... at any rate, for the
purposes for which they are intended. You get your secretary
to ring up Information and then gently chide her because
she didn't ask the fellow if it was city or sun time he meant.
Then you pass ten minutes debating with her as to when a
summer train starting at 1.52 really leaves. . . .
This particular time-table has been dog-eared; it is dirty
and has several leaves folded down. The Penn. pages are
obscured by Auction or, possibly, pinochle scores. The
gadget uniting the light wire to the lamp is broken; you
cannot possibly read the train figures through the pinochle
scores by this light. . . . And these are the parages where
once we used to dance the moon down the heavens. . . .
You do not, of course, remember those pre-'forty days.
I yell for the attendant j the push-bell does not function.
I say to Biala over my shoulder.
"You appear to be right. It is Elizabeth we are passing."
She makes the gentle sounds that the French indicate by:
!*!.!.!.!:!! which is how you say: "I told you so/3
when you are too much of an artist to say it.
I say: "In my day trains travelled. . . „ Don't you
remember Henry James's only American story?—About the
Boston man on the step of the car in Boston station who
started to kiss his wife on the platform and kissed a coloured
girl in Stamford, Conn.?*5
The voice of Biala comes gently from over my shoulder:
I can't turn round:
"You forget your friend died before I was born. . . . On
the fifteenth Thermidor, wasn't it?"
I say coaxingly:
, , . "As soon as we get into Delaware, let's buy a pack

